
I am 64 years old and am now retired. I have
five daughters and three grandchildren. My wife
and I have taken up short mat bowls and we
really enjoy it and have won some lovely prizes.
I came home from working in England in 1969.
When my father died my younger brother Denis
was nine years old and wanted to race pigeons
so I built a small loft for him. When I brought him
to our local club they were having their AGM and
they asked me to go on the committee, and I
have been on the committee ever since holding
every position.

Our club has a bird limit of 25 birds for young
and old because of the baskets we are allocated
on the Federation lorry. In our club with old birds
we are restricted to 15 crates, but now we have
a trailer involved. At the start of the racing we
could have 300 old birds in our club, with young
birds and a new trailer on board in the Cork
Federation means we won’t be restricted with
the members.

We had over 30 members but now we have
22 members. The club was formed a long, long
time ago and even then was the strongest club
in Cork. In my 43 years I have held the posts of
Secretary, Chairman, and Treasurer until my
health deteriorated and since 1988 I have been
President. Our club flies north and south road. In
2011 Pat Horner, one of our members, had a
good bird out of Sennen Cove and then the
following week he sent the same pigeon into
Perth and got it. I have been a member of the
INFC for the last 10 year and this year some 40
fanciers have joined when normally only four or
five fanciers would have been interested.

This year the Cork Fed has made the King’s
Cup a Federation race which is great for every
fancier because the club and Federation will be
able to encourage more fanciers to join the
INFC. About 15 year ago I entered the Kings
Cup but I didn’t get a bird. I have been in the
King’s Cup about six times and still I had no
birds. In 2010 there were three fanciers in Cork
who clocked out of the King’s Cup. It is a very
hard race to win but with a bit of luck it is the one
to win.

Most of my birds are down from Mairs of
Northern Ireland. A friend of mine bought the
Mairs birds about 20 years ago, buying six for
£50 each and when the birds came down to
Cork about 20 years ago, there were seven in
the box and one of them had no ring. When I
brought the birds to Paul Wall he told me to take
away the bird with no ring so I brought it home
and it bred 16 different winners for me. I only
keep a small team of birds. The 4th National out
of Sennen Cove is the fastest bird to ever fly into
Cork making 1888ypm. That was a son off that
bird that was bred down from Sandie Mair’s bird,
most of my birds are from him. When he retired
Paul  bought the birds off him. A fancier who
gave me great advice was the late Ned Power of
Power Bros fame, who were the best long-
distance fanciers in Southern Ireland. I bought
birds from the late Jim Biss from the UK and
Eddie Mann from Scotland. During my best
years I had less than 20 birds and I don’t keep
stock birds, only retired racers. I normally leave
the young and old birds together. I only buy at
charity auctions and I have great luck with them.
I gift a young bird to most young lads who start
up in the Club. When handling pigeons I like
medium-to-small birds with narrow master flights
and pay little attention to eyesign. I visit a lot of
lofts and make trips to England like Blackpool,
and Holland. This year in 2012 I am going to
Belgium. We visited Poland and we go to the

Dublin Show to meet fanciers. There could be
five or six of us travelling together and I never
handle the birds. I love looking at the pigeons
through the pens at the shows or on loft visits.

My loft is timber built, 6ft wide and 30ft long. I
have about five sections but normally let them
run all together, both old and young birds. I have
never had a stock loft until this year. Every year
I paint my lofts to keep them weathered and in
good shape. I use the deep litter, perches are
cleaned and now and them my loft floors are
cleaned out and sprayed with disinfectant. There
was a time when I could eat my dinner inside the
loft. In 2010 I bought a Unikon ETS and I try to
enter every race but prefer the distance. For 30
years I never missed a race but when I became
ill in 2000 I only entered six old bird races and
six young bird races approximately. The most
birds I have ever entered in a race is 13. I
remember in 1993 clocking out of Larne one
Saturday, then sent the same bird to Sennen
Cove, the first time we turned south road, and I
clocked the only bird on the day. I race in
Nationals and had the first bird in South of
Ireland in 1993. The first race flying south in
2009 I won, the first Irish National into Cork from
Sennen Cove on a velocity of 1981 which was
the highest recorded in Cork. Some two weeks
later I timed my second Irish National from St
Malo, also winning the MIller Gold Cup. Cork
has won three more Nationals since them. My
one regret is that I don’t know when to retire a
good bird. I have had some very good birds in
my time but the last straw broke the camel’s
back. I have now stopped racing a lot of birds off
the two National birds. I built a new aviary
especially for stock and at present have 24 birds
in my loft down from my two National winners.
They won’t be stopped completely, I will just
train them and next year I will breed a few young

birds off them and they will then be put to race
again. When the old birds are flying out or
training they are out with my young birds. I have
18 young birds that are not flying around yet,
they just go onto the landing board. I leave them
with the old birds and when the young birds start
to fly they keep the old birds fit. Old and young
birds are trained 25-30 miles, never further. My
old birds get four inland races and then I plan for
the Channel races. We have a lot of birds of prey
in this area of Cork, sparrowhawks and
peregrine falcons, not to mention hundreds of
cats. It is always the best pigeons that fall victim
to the predators, whether at home, training or
racing.

Water and feeding. The water is changed
every day and cider vinegar added every week.
Because my health isn’t that good I have the
drinkers outside the loft. The feed I like using is
Powers seed which I buy from Killavaulan, and
have used it for 25 years. I hand feed seed on
the landing board during the racing season and
when I stop they go for water but I leave barley
in the hopper all year. The feed is very clean
now but years ago it would have to he sieved.

Last year with my Unikon ETS I lost a Fed. I
have never missed to time in before but what
happened was I was trying to keep the pad
clean by putting newspaper in and on so doing I
pushed the pad out. I phoned the Secretary of
the Club to say that my bird had not registered
and he advised to throw it out and see if it would
register, but no luck. I threw it out again and third
time lucky it resisted the pigeon. I was 3rd Fed
and won €130 for the snowball. Only for this
mishap I would have won the Fed hands down.
To remedy the problem I screwed the pad onto
the landing board so that when the birds arrived
they had to land and enter through the bob wires
to register on the pads.

Pairing. I breed around 25 young birds for
racing, along with a few latebreds. I breed what
I think is best to best according to performance.
I have given four young birds away so far and
still have another couple spare. I like to rear
latebreds but they would be early latebred
young birds around May or June because I think
they are the best. I love latebred young birds, my
best birds ever flown into Cork were latebreds.
Latebred young birds that race too hard too
young never get the chance to develop, at least
that’s my opinion.

Medication. I treat for worms and canker
using Antricko for canker and whatever is
available for worms. I get advice from P. J.
O’Drisscoll, a vet in Cork. I have never
vaccinated for paratyphoid but I will in 2012 . Old
and young birds are vaccinated in January and
young birds in May.

Miscellaneous. I often get the BHW and RP
but there is very little news about Southern
Ireland in these issues. Chopper and well known
local fancier Michael Crean cover the Cork area
and I look forward to reading their articles. Since
starting in the sport I have looked after every
stray pigeon that  enters my loft, exhausted from
flying. I get great satisfaction in taking care of
these birds and seeing them return home safely.
My pet hate is the mistreatment of all birds and
animals. In 2007 a taxi driver called at my home
with an injured pigeon. I had to stitch it up and
when it was recovered and rested it wouldn’t go
home. After several attempts it would always
end up back in the loft, so I reported it and had
it transferred and it was my Miller Gold Cup
winner two years later. I called him the Pioneer.

CHOPPER
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Tom Cahill of Cork
Miller Gold Cup Winner 2009

Tom with one of his best pigeons.


